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Weekday Masses 

    Monday through Friday: 8:15 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

    Saturday: 8:15 a.m. 

 

Weekend Masses 

    Saturday Vigil: 5:00 p.m. 

    Sunday: 7:15, 9:00, 11:15 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

 

Reconciliation 

    Monday through Friday: 4:45 to 5:15 p.m. 

    Saturday: 9:00  to  9:30 a.m. and 3:45  to 4:45 p.m. 

      (or by appointment) 

Parish Center Hours 

    Monday through Thursday:  8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

    Friday:  8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

    Saturday and Sunday:  8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Pastor: Rev. Steve Davoren 

Associate Pastor: Rev. Vivian Ben Lima                        

Deacon: Dn. Brian Conroy 

Celebrating the St. Mel  

YEAR OF  

THE FAMILY 

Thank you for joining us today. We are happy to have you with us.  

If you are visiting Woodland Hills, we hope you’ll feel  

welcome in our community. 

 

If you have recently moved to the area, please accept our invitation  

to drop by the parish office, make a personal connection  

and consider registering as a parishioner.   

We’d love to make you a part of our parish family.   

Click on www.stmelparish.org for more information. 
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You may view course descriptions and more information at 

www.theuniversityseries.org 

 

Contact us at office@theuniversityseries.org 

 805-496-0222 Ext. 119 

Like us on Facebook at The University Series 

Follow us on Twitter at TheUniversityS 

 

 

The University Series strives for excellence 

 because our Catholic faith deserves our very best efforts. 

D

D

 

 

uring the season of Lent, The University Series offers uring the season of Lent, The University Series offers 

seminars connecting faith with real life in areas such as seminars connecting faith with real life in areas such as 

current events, contemporary moral issues, evangeliza-current events, contemporary moral issues, evangeliza-

tion, faith and science, marriage and family, church history, tion, faith and science, marriage and family, church history, 

scripture and prayer and other priorities set by the Los Angeles scripture and prayer and other priorities set by the Los Angeles 

Archdiocesan Synod. Sessions include multiArchdiocesan Synod. Sessions include multi

-

-media presenta-media presenta-

tions and always offer time for your questions. tions and always offer time for your questions. 

 

 

 

 

This year, 89 presentations will be held at 14 participating par-This year, 89 presentations will be held at 14 participating par-

ishes from St. Mel in Woodland Hills to Simi Valley, Moorpark, ishes from St. Mel in Woodland Hills to Simi Valley, Moorpark, 

Conejo Valley, Camarillo, and Ventura. Our faculty has exten-Conejo Valley, Camarillo, and Ventura. Our faculty has exten-

sive knowledge in their fields and love teaching. They include sive knowledge in their fields and love teaching. They include 

international authorities, priests, religious, professors, authors, international authorities, priests, religious, professors, authors, 

lay people, and local favorites who are all passionate about lay people, and local favorites who are all passionate about 

helping our attendees grow in knowledge and faith.helping our attendees grow in knowledge and faith.
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Pray for Our Beloved Deceased 

In your Masses and prayers during the 

week please remember the repose of the 

souls of our deceased parishioners and 

loved ones: 

 

Laura Long 

 

Bereavement Support at St. Mel 

The Group meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

in the elementary school faculty lounge. 

 

All are welcome. 

 

 

Saturday, January 25Saturday, January 25

 

 

 

5:00 Mary Rose Hargraves � 

 

 Sunday, January 26Sunday, January 26

 

 

 

 

7:15 Dr. Tim Lefevre 

�   

9:00 Mary Rose Hargraves 

�   

11:15 Rosie Fields 

�  

5:00 Lueréce Olympio 

�  

 

 Monday,  January 27Monday,  January 27

 

 

 

 

8:15 

5:30 

Larry Boutin 

The Lebrenz Family 

 

 

 Tuesday, January 28Tuesday, January 28

 

  

8:15 

5:30 

Rose Zeolla 

Maria Lin 

� 

� 

8:15 

5:30 

Estelita Mendoza 

Maria Lin 

� 

� 

 Friday,  January 31Friday,  January 31

 

   

8:15 

5:30 

Ron Pesusich 

Telesfora Legaspi 

� 

� 

 Saturday,  February 1Saturday,  February 1

 

  

8:15 Val Mendoza 

�  

 Wednesday, January 29Wednesday, January 29

 

  

8:15 

5:30 

Margaret Byrne 

Maria Lin 

� 

� 

 Thursday, January 30Thursday, January 30

 

  

 

Today’s Readings 

First Reading: The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; upon 

those who dwelt in the land of gloom a light has shone. (Is 9:1) 

Psalm: The Lord is my light and my salvation. (Ps 27) 

Second Reading: I urge you, brothers and sisters, in the name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, that all of you agree in what you say, and that there be no divisions among 

you, but that you be united in the same mind and in the same purpose. (1 Cor 1:10) 

Gospel: From that time on, Jesus began to preach and say, “Repent, for the kingdom 

of heaven is at hand.”  (Mt 4:17) 

Monday: 

2 Sm 5:1-7, 10/Ps 89:20, 21-22, 25-26 [25a]/Mk 3:22-30  

Tuesday: 

2 Sm 6:12b-15, 17-19/Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10 [8]/Mk 3:31-35  

Wednesday: 

2 Sm 7:4-17/Ps 89: 4-5, 27-28, 29-30 [29a]/Mk 4:1-20  

Thursday: 

2 Sm 7:18-19, 24-29/Ps 132:1-2, 3-5, 11, 12, 13-14 [Lk 1:32b]/Mk 

4:21-25  

Friday: 

2 Sm 11:1-4a, 5-10a, 13-17/Ps 51:3-4, 5-6a, 6bcd-7, 10-11 [cf. 

3a]/Mk 4:26-34  

Saturday: 

2 Sm 12:1-7a, 10-17/Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 16-17 [12a]/Mk 4:35-41  

Sunday: 

Mal 3:1-4/Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10 [10b]/Heb 2:14-18/Lk 2:22-40 or 2:22-

32  

Readings for the Week 

 

CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER 

The Last Monday Evening of Each Month 

 

 

Monday, January 27 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

St. Mel Convent Chapel 

 

For most of us, our lives have become increasingly busy and oftentimes, 

overwhelming. Striking a balance feels illusive. Contemplative prayer, the 

oldest expression of prayer, is a path towards the order, balance and har-

mony God intended. All we need to do is show up empty handed and open 

hearted. If this is a practice you would like to attend, we would love you to 

join us for two 20 minute periods of silent prayer in the intimate St. Mel 

Convent Chapel.  At the end of the hour, we will close with "Our Father" 

and you will receive reflection questions for your own personal "at home" 

meditation. 

 

For further information, please call Michelle Waters at (310) 489-0253. 

 

"Come unto Me, all you who labor  

and I will give you rest"  

                                                                

                                     - Matthew 11:28 



… quotable …     

               

                  We must use mercy for the present and have hope for the future.  

                                                                                            – St. John Bosco 

 

 

” 

“ 

 

Parish 

Parish 

��������	���
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Matthew 25, in conjunction with the Society of St. Vincent 

dePaul will hold a Blanket and Poncho Collection to aid the 

needy of the San Fernando Valley. With the rain and lower 

temperatures of the winter season, many homeless will be 

cold and unprotected from the elements. Please help us to 

provide a sturdy poncho to ward off the rain and a new (or 

gently used) blanket to protect them from the cold — and 

give yourself a warm feeling too!   

 

Donations can be left at the tables set up in the front of the 

church before and after each Mass or at the Parish Center.   

 

February 1st & 2nd and February 8th & 9th 

 

Some Tips for Donating: 

  •  Throws, twin, and full-sized blankets are best.  

    Queen/King sizes are too bulky. 

  •  Gently used blankets should be laundered before  

    donating. 

  •  No bedspreads please! 

  •  You can find great deals at department stores. 

  •  Take advantage of January clearance, bedding sales,     

    and coupons at other large stores. 

  •  Rain ponchos are found in the camping/sporting goods 

        sections of department stores and online. 

 

�

�

�

�

�

�

����������	��	���	����	���

�����	���		�����

Catholic Relief Services (CRS), the official international  

humanitarian relief and development agency of the U.S. 

Catholic community, is now developing a CRS chapter 

here at St. Mel. Ours is  the first supporting CRS chapter in 

the West, with workshops for parishioners, students and 

families desiring to engage in the lifesaving mission of  

ending global poverty.  

  

Please join us on Monday evening January 27th at 6:30 

p.m. in the John Paul II Room (upstairs in the Parish Cen-

ter) for one hour of training and support.  

 

Come and make the difference you want to see in the 

world.  

�

������

Help make a difference in the life of a house-bound senior! 

Interested in sharing a smile and a helping-hand? OASIS 

(Older Adults Services and Intervention System) needs 

volunteers like YOU! 

 

OASIS volunteers make friendly visits to help with shop-

ping, errands and sharing joy. They also provide rides for 

the elderly who are unable to drive to a doctor appointment 

or Mass.  

 

Contact Carina Alvarado at (213) 251-3568 or email  

oasis@ccharities.org. 

 

 

Inspired by the words of Jesus in the  

Gospel of Matthew, Chapter 25,  

we — the family of St. Mel Parish —  

are in solidarity with the hungry,  

the naked, the sick, the stranger  

and the imprisoned.  

 

WE ARE A MATTHEW 25 PARISH 

Thanks again for caring  

about our friends in need  

living right here in the Valley! 

  



 

Sunday of the 

Word of God 
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ope Francis has given us a great gift of encouragement, a special Sunday to cele-

brate the word of God — the sacred scriptures contained in the Bible.  He has es-

tablished the Third Sunday in Ordinary Time as the “Sunday of the Word of God,” a 

designated day in our liturgical calendar each year to focus on the place of the Bible in our lives. 

 

The declaration itself is well worth the read.  At only seven pages, it is the voice of the heart of the Church en-

couraging each one of us to become people of the word of God in everything we do.  The proclamation, called 

Aperuit Illis, can be easily found through web search for “Sunday of the Word of God.” 

 

As with most things Church, there is special meaning attached to the declaration. Francis selected the date of 

30 September 2019 to establish this special day because it is the memorial of Saint Jerome who translated the 

ancient biblical texts into the people’s language, Latin, in the edition known as the Vulgate.  Saint Jerome, who 

died exactly 1600 years ago, is famous for his saying, “Ignorance of the Scriptures is ignorance of Christ.”  This 

is a real challenge for us who are following Jesus in our parish and in our lives.  How do we get to know him?  

Through the Holy Scriptures we hear each Sunday at Mass – and the whole of the Bible, Hebrew and Christian 

scriptures (“Old” and “New” Testaments). 

 

This Sunday, January 26, 2020 is the very first occasion of this new cele-

bration that is “devoted to the study, celebration, and dissemination of the 

word of God.”  As Catholics, our faith is founded on the teaching of the 

Apostles whose words and deeds are contained in the Christian Scrip-

tures.  These in turn are founded on the “Old Testament” – the Hebrew 

Scriptures — where we find the history of the people of Israel, the Jewish 

people who are our “older brothers and sisters” in the faith. Today we are 

invited to enter deeply into the heart of God through his word in scripture. 

 

What are we called to do in response to the Pope’s invitation?  Read and 

study the word of God!  If you are wondering how, the best way to start is if each of us prepares to hear the 

word at Mass by reading the assigned passages during the week to become familiar with God’s voice before 

we hear it in the Church.  The Catholic Bishops have a great website with all the readings for Mass.  Search for 

http://www.usccb.org and just click on the date in the calendar and the Sunday readings will pop up. 

 

In addition you can find the entire Bible in any version or translation by going to biblegateway.com.  But keep in 

mind that just reading the Bible as if it were the news, a novel, or a history book may not be enough for us to 

hear God speaking in our hearts.  There is a wonderful tradition in the Church of reading the Bible reflectively 

and prayerfully that will be a real blessing to any who try it.  This 

way of reading scripture, called Lectio Divina, has been encour-

aged widely by Pope Benedict XVI and Pope Francis. Lectio en-

joys a long history in the church.  Search for Lectio Divina and see 

what a wonderful way of prayer this can be as we celebrate to-

gether, the Sunday of the Word of God. 

By Deacon 

Brian Conroy 

 

The  

Deacon’s 

Bench 
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Are you a practicing Catholic adult who has not received 

the Sacrament of Confirmation?  Are you simply interest-

ed in learning more about the Catholic faith?  You are 

welcome to join us! 

 

The program will begin on Sunday, February 9 in Class-

room 7K (across from the O’Connor Activity Center), and 

run from 10:10  — 11:10 a.m. 

 

For information please contact Dr. Ross Porter, our  

Director of Faith Formation and Evangelization, by phone 

at (818) 340-6020 ext. 1013, or email:  rporter@stmel.org 

 

If you want to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation, a 

copy of your Baptismal Certificate and First Communion 

certificate are required. 

 

          February 9    Jesus and the Eucharist 

        February 16    What Does It Mean To Be Catholic  

                                    — The Four Marks  

        February 23    The Trinity  

               March 1    Sacraments of Initiation  

               March 8    Sacraments of Service  

             March 15    Sacraments of Healing  

             March 22    Prayer 

ADULT 

CONFIRMATION 

 

Next Saturday, 

February 1 

 

 

Dancing and fun  

in O’Connor Center! 

 

22

nd

 Annual 

The 22nd Annual St. Mel Father Daughter Dance is 

on February 1st from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m.   

 

This event is for K-8 and even beyond.  We have 

some fathers and their daughters who have been at-

tending for 19 years.  This is a wonderful evening for 

fathers and their daughters to spend a fun filled even-

ing together.  There is music and dancing, pictures, 

crafts and a café for yummy treats.   

 

Tickets are sold weekday mornings 

outside the school office or anytime 

in the Parish Center.   

Please join us in the Auditorium after the 7:15 and 

11:15 Masses for “Friendship Sunday” — donuts, 

coffee, juice and, of course, friendly conversation 

with your St. Mel family.  

If you and your family, friends or organization would If you and your family, friends or organization would 

like an opportunity to host some Sunday morning, like an opportunity to host some Sunday morning, 

 

 

please contact please contact Susann Lichtel: Susann Lichtel: 

 

 

 

 

(818) 261-0043         slichtel@stmel.org

 

 

 

5to all of our parish children who received the sac-

rament of Reconciliation for the very first time on 

January 25th.  We are so proud of all of you and 

promise to pray for you and support you as you pre-

pare for the sacrament of Holy Communion.  Bless-

ings on your parents and families who accompany 

you on your faith journey.   

 

A WORD OF THANKS 

5to our priests for making the experience of Jesus’ 

forgiveness so memorable, 

5to our teachers and aides who lovingly prepare 

our children for this special day, 

5to Mrs. Susie Penney who pro-

vides us with beautiful music for the 

occasion,  

5 and to our third grade school 

parents for providing and serving 

the beautiful brunch. 

�� � �� 
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We may think we 

know enough about 

appropriate bounda-

ries in relationships, 

but boundaries are 

complicated, even for 

adults. Children rely on adults to define what is 

appropriate and what isn’t, in the context of the 

relationship.  For example, some touches are 

“safe” or “unsafe” depending on who is in the 

relationship — a parent, a stranger, a teacher, 

etc.  

 

For more information, get a copy of the VIR-

TUS® article “Keeping in Touch with Important 

Distinctions” from http://www.la-

archdiocese.org/org/protecting/Pages/VIRTUS-

Current-Online-Articles.aspx.  

Did You Know?Did You Know?

 

 

Evaluate  

Relationships 

Based on 

Context 

 

St. Mel Preschool offers programs for students between two-

and-a-half and five years of age. We provide a nurturing, fun-

filled and developmentally appropriate learning environment.   

 

Tour the beautiful facility and meet the Director and teachers. 

 

Preschool Tours 

Wednesday, January 29th  at 9:30 a.m. 

Wednesday, February 12th at 9:30 a.m. 

 

Call (818) 340-3180 for more info. 

 

Every Monday 

7:00 p.m. 

Faculty Lounge 

For more information, please contact:  

Mitos Bitong   (818) 486-2971  

Joy Rivera       (818) 823-8987 

The Young Adult Legion of Mary  

meets Fridays in the 

Parish Center at 9:30 a.m. 

 

For more information, please contact:  

Lourdes Curley  (310) 367-7320 

St. Mel Preschool Tours 

St. Mel Preschool Tours 

 

  

ST. MEL ADULT CLUB 

The St. Mel Adult Club is elated to announce that on 

Monday, January 27th, we shall have a special guest 

entertainer who plays violin and also sings! Do come and 

enjoy the great music. We’ll also be serving pizza with 

coffee and tea. The fun begins at 10:00 a.m. with social 

time with the general meeting and entertainment to fol-

low. Please join us! 

 

We invite you to bring a friend, neighbor or relatives. 

They are welcome to attend as a guest but we also al-

ways welcome new members to the club. Please consid-

er inviting someone you know who might enjoy the Adult 

Club’s blend of activities and entertainment. Annual dues 

are affordable and the rewards are great! 

 

Another item to mark on your calendar is our  

St. Paddy’s Day luncheon, scheduled for  

Tuesday, March 17th in O’Connor Center. 

More details will be coming soon. 

 

Sneak preview: Thursday, July 23rd  

Luncheon and Musical Revue  

Bus trip to Almansor Court with beautiful 

view of golf course and Lake Almansor, 

just south of Pasadena. Come to this 

week’s meeting to sign up now! 

Follow us on Instagram: 

StMel_WoodlandHills  

Like us on Facebook: 

SaintMelParish  

Follow us on Twitter: 

@SaintMelParish 

St. Mel

St. Mel

 

 

 

 

on 

on 

 

 

Social 

Social 

 

 

Media

Media
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The St. Mel Parish Lost and Found Department has 

a wide variety of items waiting to be claimed.  

  

Did you accidentally leave a scarf in a pew, put your 

sunglasses in the collection basket, or drop a key in 

the parking lot? We have a few items that have been 

with us for quite a long time as well as some that may 

be of great personal value.  

  

Please come see us in the Parish Center during regu-

lar business hours.  We would be delighted to reunite 

you with your lost belongings. 

I was Lost but now I’m Found 

The Sacrament of Baptism for Children  

St. Mel Parish prayerfully welcomes and supports young families as they bring their children to the sacrament of Baptism.  

Infants and young children are typically baptized at St. Mel on the third Sunday of each month at 1:00 p.m.   

 

Parents must be registered members of the parish, and attend one parent/godparent baptism preparation class.   

Our next class is Monday, February 3, from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Parish Center.   

 

If you are interested in having your child baptized, please contact Lisa Feliciano in 

the Baptism Ministry Office at (818) 340-6020, ext. 1020, or at lfeliciano@stmel.org 

for further information or to set up an appointment. 

We joyfully welcome the newly baptized  

into our faith community: 

 

 

IVANNA MARIIA ADRIANZEN 

Daughter of Grimal and Iryna 

 

ELIO OCEAN ANAYA 

Son of Mario and Alexa 

 

ADRIAN JACK BRIONES CARADANG 

Son of Ian and Rose Anne  

Let us turn to him, 

Let us turn to him, 

and ask him to pour 

and ask him to pour 

his gift of life from 

his gift of life from 

this font on this 

this font on this 

child he has chosen.

child he has chosen.

 

 

Enroll in eGiving with Faith Direct 

Our St. Mel Parish Code is CA942 

 

Go to www.faithdirect.net for more info. 

 

Enrollment 

Creating a Faith 

Direct account is 

simple. You can 

enroll online or 

by mail, so you 

can donate in a 

way that works 

best for you. 

Giving Options 

Give to any collec-

tion offered by our 

church; choose 

your credit/debit 

card or a bank 

account for pay-

ment. Schedule 

monthly recurring 

gifts or make a one

-time gift at any 

time. 

Account  

Management 

Our user-friendly 

online system lets 

you manage all 

aspects of your 

account so you are 

always in control of 

your donations. 

 

 

If you or a loved one have a need for special pray-If you or a loved one have a need for special pray-

ers, please visit the home page of stmelparish.org ers, please visit the home page of stmelparish.org 

and click on the “Special Prayer Requests” button. and click on the “Special Prayer Requests” button. 

 

 

 

 

Fill out a simple form and the entire St. Mel Parish Fill out a simple form and the entire St. Mel Parish 

community will pray for your intention.community will pray for your intention.

 

 

 

 

SpecialSpecial

 

 

Prayer Prayer 

 

 

IntentionsIntentions

 

 



PARISH SERVICE 

Pastoral	Council:		Sheryl Alzona                                                                        (818) 340-6020, x3022 

Finance	Council:	James Hallissy                                                                                    (818) 621-5799 

LITURGICAL MINISTRIES 

Altar	Servers:	Kerry Edwards kedwards@stmel.org                                        (818) 340-6020, x1025 

Altar	Society:	Catherine Ghaffari (Linens)                                                                     (818) 398-7403 

Church	Environment:	Kerry Edwards kedwards@stmel.org                             (818) 340-6020, x1025 

Eucharistic	Ministers:	Kerry Edwards kedwards@stmel.org                             (818) 340-6020, x1025 

Greeters	for	Masses:	Margherita Aufmuth   mlaufmuth@roadrunner.com                     (818) 222-1303 

Lectors:	Cindy Pardi                                                                                                    (818) 346-6257 

Liturgy	Committee:	Kerry Edwards kedwards@stmel.org                                 (818) 340-6020, x1025 

MultiMedia	Ministry:	Francesco Alleruzzo  falleruzzo@stmel.org                    (818) 340-6020, x1028 

Music	Ministry:	Francesco Alleruzzo  falleruzzo@stmel.org                             (818) 340-6020, x1028 

Sacristans:	Kerry Edwards  kedwards@stmel.org                                             (818) 340-6020, x1025 

Ushers:	Bob Aufmuth   raufmuth@roadrunner.com                                                      (818) 222-1303 

PERSONAL GROWTH/SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT/SACRAMENTS FOR ADULTS 

Rite	of	Christian	Initiation	of	Adults	&	Adult	Con"irmation:	Dr. Ross Porter       (818) 340-6020, x1013 

Play	Reading	Group:	Al Rossi                                                                       (818) 902-1538 

Knights	of	Columbus:	David Blackham                                                                          (818) 389-5529                                                                                

Men’s	Group:	Joe Sukitch                                                                                              (818) 225-1546 

Heart	Filled	Toastmasters:	Peter Williams Toastmasters@stmel.org                            (818) 212-1508 

Partners	in	Prayer:	Susie Screbant                                                                               (818) 348-8386 

Legion	of	Mary:	Mitos Bitong                                                                                         (818) 710-9888�

Young	Adult	Legion	of	Mary:	Lourdes Curley                                                                 (310) 367-7320�

Rosary	Ministry	&	Eucharist	Adoration	Coordinator:	Mitos Bitong                                 (818) 710-9888  

Theresians:	Maty Goodman                                                                                          (818) 591-3035 

Women’s	Spirituality	Circle:	Cindy Pardi                                                                       (818) 346-6257 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

Baptism	Preparation:	Lisa Feliciano lfeliciano@stmel.org                                 (818) 340-6020, x1020 

Teen	Con"irmation:	Diana Torrefranca dtorrefranca@stmel.org                        (818) 340-6020, x1015                  

Children’s	Faith	Formation	and	Sacrament	Prep.,	PreK���

Sunday	Preschool/Ages	3�5	during	9	a.m.	Mass�

Children’s	Liturgy	of	the	Word�

Vacation	Bible	School:	Monica Matthews mmatthews@stmel.org                     (818) 340-6020, x1022 

Ministry	of	Moms	Sharing	(M.O.M.S.	Group)	:	Virginia Dooley                                         (818) 497-6292 

Parish	Swim	Team: Andrea McIntyre	stmelswim@gmail.com                                   (310) 849-6928  

Youth	Ministry:	Diana Torrefranca dtorrefranca@stmel.org                             (818) 340-6020, x1015                  

CARING MINISTRIES    

Ministry	to	the	Sick	&	Homebound:		Susann Lichtel slichtel@stmel.org                        (818) 261-0043  

Motion	Picture	Hospital:	Michel Hamaoui                                                                      (818) 222-5498 

Bereavement	Ministry/Funeral	Planning	/	Grief	Support	Group:�

Angelita Abushahla bereavement@stmel.org                                                              (818) 340-6020 

OUTREACH   

The	Brown	Bag	Bunch:	Becky and John Davoren                                                          (818) 421-9973  

The	Hot	Lunch	Bunch:	Dana Pesce / Catherine Ghaffari                 (408) 930-6844 / (818) 398-7403 

St.	Vincent	de	Paul:	Kent Gairdner                                                                                 (818) 389-2398  

St.	Vincent	de	Paul	(Donation	pick	up)	                                                                           (800) 974-3571                 

RESPECT LIFE ACTIVITIES 

Pregnancy	Counseling	Center																																																																																																																(818) 895-2500 

Angels	Way	Maternity	Home		                                                                                        (818) 346-2229 

First	Friday	Respect	Life	Holy	Hour	(11:00	�	�����	�

HOSPITALITY/SOCIAL  

Adult	Club:	Irene Strauss                                                                                              (818) 344-3333 

Friendship	Sunday	(Coffee	&	Donuts):	Susann Lichtel                                                   (818) 261-0043 

ARCHDIOCESAN SERVICE  

Worldwide	Marriage	Encounter:	Russ & Jeanine Walker                                              (805) 648-4244     

Archdiocesan	Council	of	Catholic	Women:	Mati Goodman                                             (818) 591-3035  

Virtus/Safeguarding	the	Children:		Bridget Nelson  safeguard@stmel.org                    (818) 340-6020 

Women	of	Grace:	Monica Matthews                                                                               (818) 340-6020 

Pastor 

Fr. Stephen Davoren, x1014 

 

Associate 

Fr. Vivian Ben Lima, x1016 

 

Deacon 

Brian Conroy  x1018 

BConroy@stmel.org 

 

Director of Administration 

Rosemary McLarty, x1019 

 

Director of Faith Formation 

and Evangelization 

Dr. Ross Porter, x1013 

 

Elementary School Principal 

Mary Beth Lutz, (818) 340-1924 

 

Preschool  Director 

Claudia Powell,  (818) 340-3180 

 

Children’s Faith Formation   

Monica Matthews, x1022 

 

Director of Music Ministry 

Francesco Alleruzzo, x1028 

 

Director of Youth Ministry  

and Confirmation 

Diana Torrefranca, x1015 

 

Liturgy Coordinator 

Kerry Edwards, x1025 

 

Administrative Assistant,  

Bulletin, Website and Scheduling  

Patrick Bobillo, x1012 

 

Bookkeeper 

Katie Kisiel, x1026 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To Become a Registered To Become a Registered 

 

 

Parishioner at St. Mel Parishioner at St. Mel 

 

 

 

 

call (818) 340call (818) 340

-

-6020, ext. 1012 6020, ext. 1012 

 

 

or register online via our website:or register online via our website:

 

 

www.stmelparish.orgwww.stmelparish.org
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Phone:        (818) 340Phone:        (818) 340

-

-60206020

 

 

Fax:             (818) 340Fax:             (818) 340

-

-02610261

 

 

Parish Staff 

St. Mel Catholic Church                                                                                                                                                                                                   www.stmelparish.org 
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PARISHIONER
22554 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 102 | Woodland Hills, CA 91364

818-224-2970
WWW.JOSEPHOSCIARRADDS.COM

Sobrino’s Termite & Pest Control
Ray Sobrino

Lic #OPR11245

805-498-3026
www.sobrinostermite.com

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.
8138 Woodlake Ave • West Hills • (818) 206-9404

www.leisurecare.com • Assisted Living Services Available

      A LEISURE CARE PREMIER COMMUNITY

RELIABLE. AFFORDABLE.
DEDICATED.

Probate
Wills & Trusts
Immigration

Accidents

20812 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 109
Woodland Hills

(Next to St. Mel’s, inside Law22)

818-851-1404
www.jjschwartzlaw.com

Cosmetology • Barbering • Aesthetician
805-643-5690  •  www.lurossacademy.com

470 E Thompson Blvd Ken & Rhina Boyle-Parishioners

CA BRE #01866167

(310) 593-3955 ext. 23
www.powerpropertymanagement.com

Proudly owned and operated by Khammar FAMILY, St Mels School and Parish members and parents.

Power Property Management is proud to offer complete property management and real estate services for multi-family
buildings in the Southern California area.  All of our services are provided at one low monthly fee with no hidden costs.

Aimee P. Ostick MD, FAAFP 
Parishioner

21400 Ventura Blvd. Ste. C • Woodland Hills, CA 91364

healthandhealingdpc.com  
Office: 818-600-2426 • Cell: 818-434-0660

Jim’s
Fallbrook Market

Meat • Groceries
Produce • Ice • Keg Beer

FRESH FISH COUNTER
5947 Fallbrook

347-5525

805-424-1140
• SENIOR CAREGIVING SERVICES
• EXERCISES • LAUNDRY
• TRANSPORTATION • CERTIFIED HCA • CPR

KristieJosCareGiving.com

COMFORT AND CARE LLC

State Licensed
Bonded • Insured

Contact Rosa Mosich • rmosich@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x5902



Fork & Spoon  
Cuisine of the Philippines

                     818.883.4848 
                        OPEN DAILY: 11AM - 9PM 
www.forknspooncuisine.com 

21614 Ventura Blvd. • Woodland Hills 
(Free Parking Right Next Door, In Crown Center)

$9 LUNCH SPECIALS

Happy Hour 4-6pm

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com             St. Mel Catholic Church, Woodland Hills, CA             A 4C 05-1021

Shamrock 
Plumbing Service
Sewer Cleaning & Repair Specialists

24 Hr. Emergency Service
Woodland Hills 348-1878

Rudy C’Dealva
Realtor®

“Profit from my Experience.
Call me for a free home value

analysis today!”

818.469.0800
www.Homes2Estates.com

Parishioner
Founders Family

Alumni (class of 1976)

©2019 Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties is a member 
of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC. DRE 01162943

818-347-6800
Long Time St. Mel Parishioner

21936 Ventura Blvd
at Topanga Canyon

Woodland Hills, CA 91364

www.franklinshardware.com

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?

The Old House
Wiring Specialist!
818.533.1975

Lic 600983
Local

Parishioner $25
OFF

(818) 425-8516
Realtor®  |  joanielouis@bhhscal.com  |  www.JoanieLouis.com

St. Mel Parent Alumni & Parishioner  |  Louisville Alumni  |  Crespi, Chaminade Parent Alumni                   DRE01362422

BASTIAN & PERROTT
OSWALD MORTUARY

Creamations • Advance Planning
Ed Perrott - FDR-1955 • (818) 886-8600

18728 Parthenia Street, Northridge
       Se Habla Español                             FD#1198

www.xaviercpa.com

818-530-1091 18001 Ventura Blvd

Melanie Killedjian
ATTORNEY  AT LAW 

• Criminal Defense 
• DUI 
• Domestic Violence 
• Drug Cases  
• Expungement - Post Conviction  
• Fraud 
• Personal Injury

Proud Parishioner of St Mel Parish 

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

(818) 986-0888
Moving to Arizona?

Kimberly
Klaus, REALTOR®
Selling or Buying a House?  
Call Kimberly Klaus! 
480-797-1015
KimberlyKlaus@westusa.com
KimberlyKlausAZ.com
Licensed to Sell Real Estate in Arizona

PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEY
Auto/Bike/Truck/Bus/Trip and Fall Accidents

Robert L. Lemle, Esq.
No Recovery No Fee

Call for a free Consultation

310.392.3055     www.lemlelaw.com

Millions Recovered for Victims & Families

11845 W. OLYMPIC BLVD., STE. 1000 • LOS ANGELES 

Compassionate CAREgivers
Over 70 Services Available
Hourly & 24/7 Live-in Care

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Licensed, Bonded, & Insured for your Peace of Mind

Daniel Nathanson Call Today! 805-777-8111
Owner www.homecare805.com

AUTO | HOMES | LIFE | COMMERCIAL

Walkiria Zarei, Agent
St. Mel’s School Parent

22156 Sherman Way STE H
Canoga Park, CA

thehillsinsurance.com

818-914-5420

Contact Rosa Mosich to place an ad today! 
rmosich@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5902

Contact Rosa Mosich • rmosich@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x5902




